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Abstract
Background. The calcimimetic cinacalcet lowers parathyroid hormone (PTH), calcium (Ca) and
phosphorus (P) in dialysis patients with secondary hyperparathyroidism (SHPT). We explored
serum P changes in dialysis patients treated with cinacalcet, while controlling for vitamin D sterol
and phosphate binder (PB) changes, based on data from the pan-European observational study
ECHO.
Methods. Patients were categorized by serum P change (decreased/unchanged/increased) at 12
months after starting cinacalcet and subcategorized by vitamin D sterol and PB dose changes
(decreased/unchanged/increased). The impact of PTH, Ca and P, and vitamin D sterol, PB and
cinacalcet doses (absolute values and/or change) was evaluated. Predictors of P change were
explored using univariate and multivariate general linear models (GLM) and logistic regression
analysis.
Results. At Month 12, 661 (41%) of 1607 patients had decreased, 61 (4%) unchanged and 400
(25%) increased serum P, while 485 patients had missing data. In 45% of the patients with
serum P reduction, vitamin D was either increased or unchanged and P binders decreased or
unchanged. PTH was a key predictor of serum P reduction, with an estimated 3% decrease in
P per 10% reduction in PTH. Changes in vitamin D sterol and PB doses were not generally signifi-
cant factors in GLM and regression analyses.
Conclusions. The serum P reduction observed in a significant proportion of dialysis patients after
adding cinacalcet to an existing therapeutic regimen for SHPT appears to result mainly from PTH
reduction, rather than from changes in vitamin D sterol or PB doses. Financial support for the
ECHO study was provided by Amgen.
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Introduction

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is accompanied by impaired
metabolism of calcium (Ca), phosphorus (P) and vitamin D,
leading to secondary hyperparathyroidism (SHPT). CKD-
mineral and bone disorder (CKD-MBD) [1] is characterized
by parathyroid gland hyperplasia, progressive elevation of
serum parathyroid hormone (PTH) levels and impaired P
and Ca homeostasis, together with abnormal bone
metabolism and vascular and soft tissue calcification [2].
These abnormalities are associated with an increased
risk of bone fractures, cardiovascular morbidity and
mortality and parathyroidectomy [1–7].

The pathological contribution of hyperphosphataemia
to vascular calcification and cardiovascular morbidity and
mortality in dialysis patients is increasingly being recog-
nized [8–12]. Indeed, elevated serum P is associated with
a higher observed hazard ratio (HR) for death in epide-
miological studies than are elevated Ca and PTH [12–14].
Recent guidelines from the Kidney Disease: Improving
Global Outcomes (KDIGO) group have highlighted the
importance of tight control of serum P, suggesting that
levels should be maintained as close to normal as poss-
ible and should also guide the choice of pharmacological
SHPT treatment [15].
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Ca supplements, calcitriol or other active vitamin D
analogues, and phosphate binders (PB), together with
dietary P restriction, have been the cornerstone of man-
agement of SHPT in dialysis patients. However, it is diffi-
cult to control PTH and P simultaneously with these
measures alone, and the new KDIGO guidelines present a
further challenge. Dietary P sources include P-rich inor-
ganic additives in processed foods and beverages, as well
as natural protein-rich foods [16]. A source of P that may
be overlooked is bone, especially in the setting of elev-
ated PTH levels [17–19]. This bone-derived phosphorus is
not removed by PB, which bind phosphate only within the
gastrointestinal tract. Moreover, Ca-based binders and
high doses of vitamin D sterols tend to promote hypercal-
caemia and hyperphosphataemia, which can exacerbate
cardiovascular and soft-tissue calcification [20] and
necessitate treatment interruption, risking further pro-
gression of SHPT. Parathyroidectomy may ultimately need
to be considered if medical measures are unsuccessful.

The calcimimetic cinacalcet (Mimpara/Sensipar®,
Amgen Inc., Thousand Oaks, CA, USA) offers an alterna-
tive mechanism of PTH-lowering in SHPT. It enhances the
sensitivity of the parathyroid calcium-sensing receptors
to extracellular Ca [21] and substantially lowers serum
PTH, P and Ca in dialysis patients, as shown in clinical
studies in which the majority of patients had also re-
ceived treatment with vitamin D sterols or PB [22, 23].

The present analysis evaluates the serum P-lowering
potential of cinacalcet, while controlling for PB and vitamin
D sterol changes, using data from the pan-European ECHO
study (Evaluation of the Clinical Use of Mimpara in Haemo-
dialysis and Peritoneal Dialysis Patients, an Observational
Study). Results are published elsewhere [24].

Methods

ECHO methodology

ECHO was a multicentre, part-retrospective and part-pro-
spective observational study in 1865 dialysis patients
who were receiving cinacalcet (as part of an overall treat-
ment regimen for SHPT) at the initiative of their phys-
icians. The methodology has been described previously in

detail [24]. Patients were enrolled between July 2005 and
October 2006 at a total of 187 sites in 12 Western Euro-
pean countries. Patients provided informed consent
where required by local regulations. No treatment algor-
ithm was provided for study purposes, nor were any
additional clinic visits or laboratory/diagnostic tests con-
ducted. Medical history, comorbidities, concurrent medi-
cation and laboratory data were obtained from patients’
records and recorded in case report forms.
Data were collected retrospectively 6 months before the

start of cinacalcet, at initiation of cinacalcet (baseline) and
retrospectively or prospectively (depending on the time of
enrolment) for the next 12 months. Patients could remain
in the study if cinacalcet was discontinued. Time windows
were prespecified for analysis of serum PTH, P and Ca.
These were ±6 weeks for PTH (−3 months at baseline) and
±2 weeks for P and Ca. PTH levels measured by a biointact
assay were arbitrarily converted to iPTH values by multiply-
ing them by 1.95 [25]. Utilization of cinacalcet, vitamin D
sterols and PB was also analysed. Dosages of vitamin D
sterols were converted to oral calcitriol equivalent doses,
by dividing dosage by the following: eight for IV paricalci-
tol, four for oral paricalcitol, four for IV alfacalcidol and
two for oral alfacalcidol or IV calcitriol [26].

Analysis of P-lowering effect

For the present analysis, ECHO patients were categorized
according to whether their serum P was decreased, un-
changed (within 0.1 mg/dL) or increased at 12 months,
compared with baseline values. In order to examine the
effect of vitamin D sterols and PB, these data were sub-
categorized according to whether the dose of each agent
was decreased, unchanged or increased at 12 months
compared with baseline. The algorithm used to categor-
ize PB changes is shown in Table 1. Additionally, we eval-
uated PTH, Ca and P, vitamin D sterols and cinacalcet
doses by serum P change category. Regression analysis
was used to assess the relationship between the change
in P and PTH from baseline to Month 12, in all patients
and separately in the different PB categories (decrease/
no change versus increase). The interaction between the
PB dose change categories was also assessed.

Table 1. Algorithm for the classification of PB dose change in patients with decreased serum phosphorus at Month 12 and unchanged, newly started or
increased vitamin D sterols

Criterion 1 Criterion 2 Criterion 3 Classification

Same set of PB at baseline and Month 12 No dose change for all PB No change
Increase or no dose change for all PB doses At least one dose increase Increase
Decrease or no dose change for all PB doses At least one dose decrease Decrease

Different set of PB at baseline and
Month 12, or unknown types of PB at
both time points

Number of PB with a dose increasea > number
of PB with a dose decreaseb

Increase in overall dosec Increase

Decrease in overall dose No change
Overall dose not changed Increase

Number of PB with a dose increase < number
of PB with a dose decrease

Increase in overall dose No change

Decrease in overall dose Decrease
Overall dose not changed Decrease

Number of PB with a dose increase = number
of PB with a dose decrease

Increase in overall dose Increase

Decrease in overall dose Decrease
Overall dose not changed No change

aIncludes starting a new PB.
bIncludes stopping an existing PB.
cOverall dose is the sum of all PB doses, derived at baseline and Month 12.
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Predictors of P change were explored using univariate and
multivariate logistic regression analysis and general linear
models (GLM). The covariates examined were as follows:
treatment centre characteristics, baseline patient character-
istics [age, gender, ethnic group, previous renal transplant
(yes/no), parathyroidectomy (yes/no), dialysis modality,
dialysis vintage and time on haemodialysis per week] as
well as serum P, PTH, Ca and albumin at baseline and
changes in PTH and Ca and cinacalcet, PB and vitamin D
sterol doses between baseline and 12 months. Patients with
missing covariate data were excluded from the models.

The GLM response variable was the percentage change
in serum P from baseline to month 12 (log-transformed,
due to skewedness of the data). The logistic regression
analyses modelled the probability of a P decrease versus
an increase or no change. Multivariate models were con-
structed via a stepwise iterative procedure, according to
the results of univariate modelling. Sensitivity analyses
were conducted to evaluate the impact of missing covari-
ate data. The GLM and logistic regression analyses were
repeated with continuous data split into quartiles and
missing data included as a subgroup for each covariate.

A two-sided P-value of <0.05 was considered statisti-
cally significant. Statistical analyses were performed
using SAS version 8.2.

Results

Demographic and baseline characteristics

Baseline and demographic data for all 1865 patients en-
rolled in ECHO are shown in Supplementary data,

Table S1. The mean (SD) age was 58.1 (15.0) years;
median (Q1, Q3) PTH 721.0 (506.5, 1050.0) pg/mL and
median P 5.9 (1.6) mg/dL. Four hundred and fifty-three
patients (24%) discontinued cinacalcet: the main reasons
were renal transplantation (5%), PTH oversuppression
(4%), nausea and vomiting (3%), non-compliance (1%)
and parathyroidectomy (1%). A total of 1607 patients
(86%) completed 12 months of follow-up after starting
cinacalcet (1374 who were still taking cinacalcet), 254
(14%) withdrew and four had no completion status re-
corded. Baseline and Month 12 serum P data were avail-
able for 1122 patients who completed the study
(Figure 1).

PTH and phosphorus

Six hundred and sixty-one (35% overall; 41% of those
who completed the study) patients were categorized as
having decreased serum P at Month 12, 61 (3%; 4%) had
unchanged and 400 (21%; 25%) had increased serum
P. Month 12 serum P data were missing in a total of 743
patients (258 patients who did not complete the study or
had no completion status recorded and 485 who com-
pleted the study but did not have serum P recorded
within the prespecified window at Month 12). These
patients did not differ in demographics and baseline
characteristics from those with decreased, unchanged or
increased serum P or the overall ECHO population (Sup-
plementary data, Table S1).

The evolution of median values for serum PTH and P
over the course of the study (available data for all en-
rolled patients) is shown in Figure 2. The individual
median P decreased by 9.1% (Q1, Q3 change −25.0,

Fig. 1. Patient disposition.
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+10.0%) between baseline and Month 12, while PTH de-
creased by 50% (−73.3, −17.0%). (Patients with baseline
and Month 12 data only.)

Although a decrease in median PTH was seen in all P
change categories, patients with decreased serum P also
showed the largest decrease in PTH (Figure 3). Regression
analysis confirmed a statistically significant relationship
between change in serum PTH and change in serum P,
with an estimated overall 3% decrease in serum P for
every 10% reduction in PTH.

Impact of vitamin D sterol, PB and cinacalcet dose
changes

In all categories of PB dose change, a reduction in serum
P was observed: the median change was −8.2% (−25.0,
10.0%), in patients with a decrease or no change in PB,
and −10.0% (−25.6, 9.0%) in patients with a PB dose in-
crease (Figure 2). For the former group, there was an

estimated 2% decrease in serum P for every 10%
reduction in PTH, while the latter showed an estimated
5% decrease in serum P for every 10% reduction in PTH
(P = 0.027 for between-group comparison) (data not
shown).
Table 2 shows vitamin D sterol and PB changes (com-

bined) as categorical parameters in patients with a
change in serum P. These data show that for 173 (26%)
of 661 patients with decreased serum P, the decrease
could potentially be attributed to concomitant changes
in vitamin D sterols and PB (i.e. decreased vitamin D

Fig. 3. Median percentage change in PTH from baseline to Month 12 by
serum phosphorus change category.

Table 2. Vitamin D sterol and PB dose changes (categorical) in patients
with a change in serum phosphorus (P) at 12 months.a

Dose change category Serum P change category

Vitamin D sterolb PB
Decrease
(n = 661) n (%)

Increase
(n = 400) n (%)

Decreased Decreased 69 (10.4) 32 (8.0)
Unchanged 37 (5.6) 32 (8.0)
Increased 49 (7.4) 33 (8.3)
Unknown 2 (0.3) 1 (0.3)

Unchanged Decreased 89 (13.5) 54 (13.5)
Unchanged 95 (14.4) 59 (14.8)
Increased 87 (13.2) 39 (9.8)
Unknown 9 (1.4) 7 (1.8)

Increased Decreased 61 (9.2) 38 (9.5)
Unchanged 50 (7.6) 30 (7.5)
Increased 73 (11.0) 44 (11.0)
Unknown 2 (0.3) 3 (0.8)

Unknown Decreased 11 (1.7) 8 (2.0)
Unchanged 9 (1.4) 7 (1.8)
Increased 18 (2.7) 9 (2.3)
Unknown 0 (0.0) 4 (1.0)

aItalic text indicates combinations of changes that would tend to
promote serum P reduction; bold indicates changes that would tend to
promote P increase.
bVitamin D dose is measured in Oral Calcitriol Equivalents.

Fig. 2. Evolution of serum PTH and phosphorus, overall and by PB change category. For each timepoint, values are shown for all patients with available
data. The box within each graph shows the median (Q1, Q3) individual change from baseline (cinacalcet start) to Month 12 (patients with baseline and
Month 12 values only, thus patient numbers differ slightly from the graphs).
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sterol dose and increased/unchanged PB, or unchanged
vitamin D sterol and increased PB dose). However, for 295
(45%) of these 661 patients with P reduction (those with
increased/unchanged vitamin D sterol and decreased/or
unchanged PB), changes in vitamin D sterols and PB do
not explain the serum P decrease. In 122 (31%) of the
400 patients with increased serum P, the increase could
potentially be explained by changes in vitamin D sterols
and PB (i.e. vitamin D sterol dose was increased
and PB dose decreased/unchanged, or vitamin D sterols
unchanged and PB dose decreased).

Analysis of vitamin D sterol and cinacalcet dose
changes relative to serum P change categories did not
show a consistent pattern and there was no consistent
relationship between cinacalcet dose and median serum
P levels (not shown). Of the 453 patients who discontin-
ued cinacalcet, 74 had decreased, 44 increased and 6 un-
changed serum P, while 329 had missing serum P data.

GLM and logistic regression analysis

GLM analysis identified eight significant predictors of
serum P decrease: dialysis vintage, hours of haemodialy-
sis per week at cinacalcet start, history of parathyroidect-
omy, baseline PTH, absolute and percentage change in
PTH from baseline to Month 12, change in cinacalcet
dose (categorical: decrease versus no change/increase)
and absolute change in vitamin D dose. Logistic
regression analysis showed three significant predictors:
dialysis vintage, and absolute and percentage change in
PTH from baseline to Month 12 (Table 3 and Supplemen-
tary Table S2).

Results of multivariate GLM and logistic regression
analysis showed a similar pattern. Multivariate GLM
found seven statistically significant predictors of serum P
change: baseline dialysis vintage, serum albumin and P,
absolute and percentage change in PTH from baseline to

Month 12, and change in vitamin D sterol dose (absolute
and categorical: increase versus no change/decrease).
Multivariate logistic regression analysis revealed three
significant predictors: baseline serum P and dialysis
vintage and PTH percentage change from baseline to
Month 12.

PB dose change categories (increase versus decrease,
increase versus decrease/no change or decrease versus
increase/no change) and study centre characteristics
were not found to be significant factors in any analysis
(univariate/multivariate GLM or logistic regression). Sensi-
tivity analyses (categorizing the continuous covariates
into quartiles and including missing covariate data) re-
vealed that a significant reduction in serum P was seen
in all but the lowest quartiles of PTH at baseline and
change in PTH at Month 12, respectively. Patients with a
higher baseline PTH and those with a greater reduction
at Month 12 had significantly greater reductions in serum
P than those with lower baseline PTH or a smaller PTH
change, respectively. Longer dialysis vintage and low
serum albumin (≤3.5 g/dL) were also associated with sig-
nificant reductions in serum P (Table 4; GLM results only
shown).

Discussion

In this post hoc analysis of data from the pan-European
ECHO study, we explored serum P changes in dialysis
patients treated with cinacalcet. Of 1607 dialysis patients
who completed this observational study, 661 (41%) had
decreased, 61 (4%) unchanged and 400 (25%) increased,
serum P at Month 12, while 485 patients had missing
data. Our main findings were that (i) the serum P
reduction appeared to result mainly from PTH reduction,
rather than from changes in vitamin D sterol or PB doses,

Table 3. Significant predictors of serum phosphorus (P) change by univariate general linear modelling (GLM; log-transformed) and logistic regression
analysis

Parametera No. of patients

GLM Logistic regression

Estimated serum
P change, % (95% CI) P-valueb Odds ratio (95% CI) P-valuec

Baseline characteristics
Dialysis vintage (months) 1119 −0.03 (−0.06, −0.01)d 0.004 1.002 (1.000, 1.003)e 0.047
Hours of HD/wk at cinacalcet start 960 −0.87 (−1.49, −0.25)d 0.006 1.029 (0.982, 1.079)e 0.212
History of parathyroidectomy: yes versus no 1113 −6.19 (−11.98, −0.02)f 0.050 1.256 (0.797, 1.981)g 0.323

PTH
At cinacalcet start (per 100 pg/mL) 1114 −0.42 (−0.75, −0.09)d 0.012 1.016 (0.992, 1.040)e 0.187
Absolute change baseline to Month 12 (per 10 pg/mL) 1004 1.02 (0.69, 1.35)d <0.001 0.950 (0.925, 0.975)e <0.001
% change baseline to Month 12 (per 10%) 1004 0.91 (0.60, 1.22)d <0.001 0.938 (0.912, 0.964)e <0.001

Change in cinacalcet dose
Decrease versus no change/increase 1095 −4.78 (−9.25, −0.09)f 0.046 1.072 (0.764, 1.506)g 0.687

Change in vitamin d sterol dose
Absolute change (per 10 µg/week) 1053 14.27 (1.91, 28.13)d 0.023 0.787 (0.354, 1.751)e 0.558

aGLM models log (Month 12 P/baseline P) with the specified parameter and baseline P as covariates, while logistic regression models the probability of a
P decrease versus no change/increase with the specified parameter and baseline P as covariates. Full results are shown in Supplementary Table S2.
Patients with unknown or missing covariate values have been removed from analysis.
bUnpaired t-test.
cLog-likelihood estimate from models excluding and including the specified parameter as a covariate.
dContinuous, GLM: LS mean estimated mean change in P per 10 unit change in the parameter.
eContinuous, LR: an odds ratio >1 or <1 indicates a higher probability of P decrease with each unit increase or decrease, respectively.
fCategorical, GLM: an LS mean reduction was observed in both categories. Therefore, a negative estimate indicates a greater reduction in the first, while
a positive estimates a greater reduction in the second category.
gCategorical, LR: an odds ratio >1 indicates a higher probability of serum P decrease in the first category, while a value <1 indicates a higher probability
of a P decrease in the second category.
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and (ii) the magnitude of P reduction was related to that
of PTH reduction.

A significant reduction in serum P was seen in all but
the lowest quartiles of PTH at baseline and change in PTH
at Month 12, respectively. Patients with a higher baseline
PTH and those with a greater reduction at Month 12 had
the greatest reductions in serum P. This subgroup prob-
ably represents those patients with the highest bone
turnover and bone-derived P load. Although a decrease in
PTH was consistently found to be an important factor in
determining serum P reduction, absolute serum P and
PTH values (log-transformed) at baseline were not corre-
lated (data not shown). Due to our observational study
design, it is possible that P changes preceded the PTH
changes. However, this is unlikely, as we were able to
correct for the impact of several important serum P-mod-
ulating interventions. Moreover, these P changes occurred
after starting cinacalcet, which acts primarily on PTH, and
not directly on serum P. Other recent data from very large
patient populations show that PTH and P levels are di-
rectly correlated in dialysis patients [27, 28]. Moreover,
analysis of PTH evolution over time also shows that
changes in PTH are associated with concomitant changes
in serum P levels [29]. Improved control of PTH levels
may reduce bone turnover and bone-derived P. Indeed,
recent studies have documented the efficacy of cinacal-
cet in reducing increased total and bone-specific alkaline
phosphatase [30]. As bone biopsy data were not collected
in ECHO, we were unable to histologically evaluate any
changes in bone turnover that followed the initiation of
cinacalcet. There was also no collection of data on

circulating 25-hydroxyvitamin D or biomarkers of bone
formation or resorption.
Patients with increased serum P at 12 months (n = 400)

had the smallest median decrease in PTH (Figure 2). The
serum P increase could not be accounted for by changes
in PB and vitamin D sterol doses in a substantial pro-
portion of these patients (n = 219): their median (Q1, Q3)
PTH change was −39 (−63, −5)%, versus −46 (−74,
−14)% (n = 110) in those in whom PB and vitamin D
sterol changes might potentially explain the serum P
increase. Increased serum P might indicate unresponsive-
ness to, or suboptimal uptitration of, cinacalcet [24] or
perhaps a subgroup of patients with lower bone turnover
in whom the skeleton was less able to buffer the phos-
phate excess. We repeated the univariate and multi-
variate logistic regression analysis, modelling an increase
in serum P versus no change/decrease. PTH change again
was the key determinant of P change, with absolute and
percentage change in PTH being significant predictors
(P < 0.001 in univariate analysis). Overall, only 221
patients (12%) had increased PTH at Month 12.
Dialysis vintage and lower baseline serum albumin

(≤3.5 g/dL) were also predictors for serum P change.
Further analysis showed that dialysis vintage was corre-
lated with PTH at cinacalcet start (data not shown) and
other reports indicate that the prevalence of parathyroi-
dectomy (as a marker of severe SHPT) increases with
dialysis vintage [31, 32]. As cinacalcet achieves the great-
est PTH reduction in those with the most severe SHPT
[24], one might expect to see the largest serum P
reduction in these patients. As longer dialysis vintage

Table 4. Sensitivity analysisa

Parameter/category n (%)
Estimated % change
in P (95% CI)b Differencec P-value

Dialysis vintage (months)
≤19.9 265 (23.6%) −1.92 (−5.37, 1.53) Reference
>19.9–47.4 274 (24.4%) −2.77 (−6.17, 0.63) −0.85 (−5.69, 3.99) 0.731
47.4–98.3 285 (25.4%) −6.94 (−10.27, −3.61) −5.02 (−9.82, −0.22) 0.041
>98.3 295 (26.3%) −8.26 (−11.54, −4.98) −6.34 (−11.11, −1.58) 0.009
Missing 3 (0.3%) −22.53 (−54.96, 9.90) −20.61 (−53.22, 12.00) 0.216

Serum albumin (g/dL) at cinacalcet start
≤3.5 273 (24.3%) −8.66 (−12.08, −5.24) Reference
>3.5 to <3.8 227 (20.2%) −3.19 (−6.93, 0.55) 5.47 (0.41, 10.54) 0.035
≥3.8–4.1 276 (24.6%) −3.95 (−7.34, −0.57) 4.71 (−0.11, 9.52) 0.056
>4.1 246 (21.9%) −4.55 (−8.14, −0.95) 4.11 (−0.86, 9.08) 0.105
Missing 100 (8.9%) −4.51 (−10.15, 1.12) 4.15 (−2.45, 10.75) 0.218

PTH (pg/mL) at cinacalcet start
≤506.5 268 (23.9%) −1.12 (−4.55, 2.31) Reference
>506.5 to <721.0 270 (24.1%) −3.98 (−7.40, −0.56) −2.86 (−7.71, 1.98) 0.247
≥721.0–1050.0 285 (25.4%) −7.16 (−10.48, −3.83) −6.03 (−10.82, −1.25) 0.014
>1050.0 291 (25.9%) −7.62 (−10.92, −4.33) −6.50 (−11.26, −1.74) 0.008
Missing 8 (0.7%) −14.61 (−34.48, 5.27) −13.49 (−33.65, 6.68) 0.190

PTH (pg/mL) change from baseline to Month 12
≤−643.4 259 (23.1%) −10.18 (−13.62, −6.74) Reference
>−643.4 to <−348.0 237 (21.1%) −9.74 (−13.34, −6.14) 0.44 (−4.54, 5.42) 0.863
≥−348.0 to −95.9 263 (23.4%) −4.08 (−7.50, −0.67) 6.10 (1.25, 10.94) 0.014
>−95.9 245 (21.8%) 4.39 (0.85, 7.93) 14.57 (9.63, 19.51) <0.001
Missing 118 (10.5%) −6.84 (−11.95, −1.73) 3.34 (−2.82, 9.50) 0.288

PTH % change from baseline to Month 12
≤−73.3 254 (22.6%) −11.04 (−14.52, −7.56) Reference
>−73.3 to <−49.9 253 (22.5%) −8.33 (−11.82, −4.85) 2.70 (−2.22, 7.63) 0.283
≥−49.9 to −17.0 251 (22.4%) −3.93 (−7.43, −0.43) 7.10 (2.17, 12.04) 0.005
≥−17.0 246 (21.9%) 3.89 (0.34, 7.43) 14.92 (9.96, 19.89) <0.001
Missing 118 (10.5%) −6.84 (−11.95, −1.72) 4.20 (−1.99, 10.38) 0.184

aEffects of covariates (categorical fields) on percentage change in serum phosphorus (P) from baseline to Month 12 (by GLM univariate analysis).
bModelling P % change from baseline with the specified parameter and baseline P as covariates.
cDifference versus reference category.
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may be associated with a greater risk of malnutrition
[33], low serum albumin might identify a subgroup of
malnourished patients with long-standing and severe
SHPT, in whom the main source of serum P is bone re-
sorption rather than dietary intake. It could be specu-
lated that changes in dietary protein and P intake might
have influenced serum P changes. Serum albumin is also
influenced by other factors such as inflammation [34].
We did not study additional markers of nutritional status
such as normalized protein catabolic rate or subjective
global assessment, or other markers of inflammation.

Changes in vitamin D sterols and PB do not explain the
serum P change in a substantial proportion of patients in
our study and were not generally significant factors in
the analyses, suggesting that such changes were less
important than changes in PTH in our patients. Change in
vitamin D sterol dose was significant in GLM analysis
when evaluated as an absolute value, but not when ana-
lysed as a percentage, suggesting that the effect seen in
the model was just an artefact of the difference in
vitamin D sterol dose at baseline. Cinacalcet dose change
was not a significant factor in determining serum P
reduction, although there was only a very modest uptitra-
tion of cinacalcet dose in ECHO in the majority of patients
[24]. A total of 453 patients discontinued cinacalcet: for
patients who were still taking cinacalcet at Month 12, the
mean daily dose was 57 mg (median 60 mg, cf 30 mg at
baseline) at this time point. The corresponding vitamin D
sterol dose was 1.1 (SE 0.04) µg/week, measured in oral
calcitriol equivalents.

As patients were selected on the basis of poorly con-
trolled SHPT, it is possible that our observations do not
apply to the general dialysis population. Limitations of
ECHO include its observational and partly retrospective
design [24], with patients being treated and monitored
according to local practices: treatment guidelines
changed during the study and there were regional differ-
ences in types and dosages of vitamin D sterols and PB
used [35]. Forty-five per cent of study sites did not
provide information about the type of PTH assay used; of
those that did, most sites (94%) employed second- or
third-generation serum intact PTH assays [35]. Although
different types of PTH assays can give different absolute
values [36–38], trends in PTH reduction were similar for
the different assay types [35]. Moreover, it is unlikely that
an important number of participating centres changed
the PTH assay used during the observation period. Other
factors that might influence serum P that we did not
evaluate include changes in dialysis schedule or dialysate
calcium levels, type of PB used (calcium- versus non-
calcium-based), compliance with treatment and dietary
changes.

The large amount of missing data could potentially
have introduced bias into the analyses, but sensitivity
analysis showed that results were similar when patients
with missing covariate data were included in the model.
As analytical and within-subject variation in serum P
might theoretically have influenced the results, an
additional sensitivity analysis was conducted, using a 5%
threshold to define serum P change. This had no effect
on the results of the logistic regression analysis.

Despite its limitations, results of the present analysis
suggest that the serum P reduction achieved in a signifi-
cant proportion of dialysis patients after adding cinacal-
cet to an existing SHPT regimen results mainly from PTH
reduction, rather than from changes in vitamin D sterol
or PB doses.

Supplementary Data

Supplementary data are available online at http://ckj.
oxfordjournals.org.
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